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THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKING SYSTRM

may be likened to a vast billion dollar mutual in-

surance fund which we and 7,600 other banks
maintain at all times to give us the currency r.. r

depositors need to stand back of us in time of f:n

ancial stress and to enable us to give better ,

safer banking service in many ways.
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EVERY ONE OF OUR DEPOSITORS, LAR
or small, without any additional cost, participate:
the protection and benefits of this great system.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE THIS NATK
wide fund back of you, let us write or talk wit--

about it.

RANlfFIRST NATIONAL

Capital and Surplus $300,000.00.
Four Per Cent. Interest On Savings

pounded Quarterly.
Money to Loan at All Times.
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MRS. WHITFIELD LEAVES

Mrs. J. M. Whitefield and little

daughter, Allie Morris, will leave to-

morrow for Atlanta where they will

join Mr. Whitfield, who has accepted
position there. During her resi-

dence of more than a year in Hickory
Mrs. Whitfield has made many
friends who will regret to see her
leave. 3he is energetic and sensi-
ble and knows how to use a type-
writer in true reportorial manner,
her work in reporting meetings and
campaigning for the Red Cross be-

ing especially notable. Mrs. Whit-
field is naturally a newspaper wo-

man and it would not surprise her
friends to learn that she has gone
into the profession to make her
mark. She would make a valuable
addition to any newspaper.

PEARL WHITE TALKS TO GIRLS

Advice to the millions of girls who
dream of fame on the screen from
Pearl White, the Pathe star, is well
worth listening to. Pearl White is
the star in the new serial, "The Fatal
Ring," which starts Friday, August
10th at the Pastime theatre, and the
following words of unusual, simple,
and direct advice are worth while
not only for those of her own sex,
but for men as well, if they have
any idea of obtaining fame as motion
picture actors:

"I am not particularly keen on giv-
ing advice, but that's why I tell the
girls who write me, "Learn to be
strong." There are a few rules that

have adopted myself that mav be
of some help to any of the young
persons aspiring to serial stardom
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It is the result of the greatest of all human e n-

deavorsindustry and co-operati-

Your own interest in your family, your business
and yourself must dictate what, any bank can
mean to you.

OUR interest in the success of our every depositor
the value of this bank to you.
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NOTICE' I
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Tfco fnllnwiner is the ordinance ad

opted by city council in regard to
sewer connections ana sauna y

ets: . . .. :
Section 1. That all owners, ten-

ants and occupants of all houses,
tenements and buildings situated
within the fire limits or on any lot
or lots not more distant from a street,
avenue or alley in which a sewer is
laid than two-thir- ds the depth of the
hifwlr nr snuare abutting on such

street, avenue or alley, shall connect

all ClOSetS, privies, sumo anu
with such sewer, within 90 days af-orv- io

of notice from the city
manager to gifc such notice to such

ts and occupants at
MM nr whenever any sewer is here
after laid and is ready for use. That
this section shall not be construed

the oroDerty owner to
construct a connecting line through
the property of jiother individual.

Ration 2. That, after the expira
inn f thfl time stitmlated in the

notice above provided; it shall be
unlawful for the owner, tenant or oc

cupant of any such house, tenement
or building to keep or maintain any
surface closets, sinks, cesspools, or

urinals, upon any such lot, or in any
house, tenement or Dunuing meiewu.

Section 3. That it shall be unlaw-fu- l

for the owner, tenant or occu- -

pant of any such house, tenement or
building, any part of which is used
as a residence or for business pur-
poses during any portion of the day
or night, to fail to have at least one
water closet connected with the sew-

er within sixty days after the pas-

sage of this ordinance; that this sec-

tion shall be construed as requiring a

one water closet for each house, ten-

ement or building situated as afore-

said. '

Section 4. That the owner of ev-

ery dwelling house or place where
persons live, which is not required
to be connected with the sewer sys-

tem, shall provide the person occu-

pying the same with a sanitary
privy. By a sanitary privy, wher-
ever it occurs in this ordinance is
meant a receptacle for human excre-
ment that is enclosed in such a way
that it is absolutely fly proof. That
this section shall be in effect after
the expiration of the time stipulat-
ed in the notice provided in section
five of this ordinance.

Section 5. That it shall be the
dutv of the City Manager to have
prepared plans and specifications for
sanitary privies, copies of which shall
be kept on file in his office for pub.
lie inspection; and when such plans
and specifications are prepared and
filed as aforesaid, a notice of that
fact shall be published in two issues
of one or more of the papers publish
ed within the city; and it shall be un
lawful for any person to have upon
his premises or those occupied by
him any privy that does not conform
to the plans and specifications so
prepared and filed, at any time after
the expiration of a period of Ninety I
(90) days from the first pubhea
tion of such notice.

JOHN W. BALLEW,
2t City Manager
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years k nown as Best, Safest, Always Keliabla
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Sale of Hickory
Township Land

For Taxes

By order of the County Commis-
sioners and authority of law, I will
sell the following tracts of land for
taxes on Monday, August 6th at the
court house door in Newton.
Buff, Riley G., 6 lots 3.79
Campbell, Thos. G., 1 lot 7.81
Cline, Rev. R. H., 1 lot 7.02
Cook, Adolphus A., 36 acres 6.50
Davis, J. E., 2 lots .55
Deitz, Mrs. M. A., 2 lots 1.22
Gantt, S. O., 19 acres 4.27
Herman, Hosie P., 54 acres 5.24
Holloway, Sarah, 1 lot 2.92
Holsclaw, Wfm., 1 lot 4.32
Hoover, M. Henry, 1 lot 6.87
Isenhour, David D., 1 lot 6.49
Lovett.A A. II., 1 lot 3.79
Miller, J. E., 1 lot .35
Miller, Lewis, 1 lot .76
Miller, Abel S., 76 1-- 2 acres and
1 lot -- h 53.40
Morrow, W. C, 1 lot 2.32
Prevost, Charlie, 1 lot 11.73
Ramseur, Lawrence, 9 acres 13.84
Simerton, Robert, 1 lot, bal 3.43
Smith, John W 1 lot 5.05
Turner, David M., 10 1-- 2 acres 10.73
Walker, Obie Estate, 1 lot 1.87
Ward, Charlie, 20 acres 9.17
Ward, T. W 29 acres 9.90
Warren, Mrs. Laura, 1 lot 1.02
White, John P., 23 acres 8.4b
Whitener, Julius T., 52 acres 9.52
Whitener, E. L., 80 acres 17.48
Whitener, Abel P., 30 acres and 1

Lot 10.00
Wolf, Dr. R. W., 1 lot 6.49
Gardner, R. F., 1 lot 9.46
Yoder, Robert M., 2 lots 4.88
Poovey WEI lot 35c

Coloned
Alexander, James 1 lot . 5.93
Wilson, Willie, estate, 1 lot 1.55
Smyre, John, 1 lot 5.48
Brown, R. L., 1 lot .61
Witherspoon, Tess, 1 lot 1.40
Peterson, Henry, 1 lot 4.92
Archie, Leu, 1 lot 3.48
Arthur, W .T., 1 lot, bal 3.48
uost, Uharlie, 1 lot 2.49
Barber, Wm., 2 lots 4.70
Reinhardt, Ed, 1 3-- 4 acres 1.77
Robinson, John, 5 1-- 4 acres 2.52
Scott; Ivey, 1 lot 4.35
Setzer, Walter, 1 lot 4.17
Shuford, Augustus. 1 lot 298
Sudderth, Charlie, 1 lot 2.32 I

Barringer, Lucy, 1 lot 1.77 !

Bost, Lou, 1 lot 1 79 !

Finger, Wall, 1 lot III" "4.75 j

Forney, Wim.. 3 lots a a
Hemphill, Mary, 1 lot 2.32
Hooper, John, 1 lot 6.19
Hull, M5nnie. 1 lot 9 or;
Jones, Joe, Estate, 2 lots 2.32
Knox, Victor, 1 lot, 4.22

Lucas, WJm., 1 lot , 2.52
Ramseur. Lucv. 2 int. 9 ao dMcKey, Robert. 1 lot . D

Ward, WSlson, 1 lot 61
Whitener. Necie
Wilfong. Ezekiel. 1 lnf iV
Williams, Robert, estate, l"lot"" 2!95 g

JNU. A. ISENHOWER,Sheriff of Catawba county.
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Hickory Lodge No. 343
A. F. & A. Hi. at

Regular connmunicjation J? ,ir:t
and third Monday nights.
Prethien cordially invited to be

present.
F. L. MOOSE-- , W. M.
D. L. MILLER, Sec'y.
tmtmttnMiiMrmnmmrmrm

Piedmont Council

No. 43, Jr, O. U.A. M.
Meets every konday evening
at 7:30 P. M. All yisit-n-

brothers cordially invited.
D. D. TAYLOR, Councilor.
W. I. Caldwell, Rec. Sec

' 'N N.

Catawba

Lodge No. 54

K. of P

Meets every Thursday night.
Visiting brethren invited.
HUGH D'ANNA, C. C.
R. L. HEFNER, K. R. and S.
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Dr. W. B. Ramsay
Dentist

Office over Shuford's Drug Store.
Hickory, N. C.

THE HICKORY HARNESS CO.

Manufacturer of all hiutio of
HARNESS, BRIDLE3. SADDLES

AND STRAP WOREL

Repairing a Specialty.
Hickory, N. a

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
F. M. THOMPSON, Proprietor

First-Cla- s Work Guaranteed
Phone 106, Work Delivered

1032 14th atreet Hickory, N. G
Next to Firtt Buildin & Loan office.

DR. G. E. FLOWERS
Having enjoyed a large coun-

try practive for 32 years, an
now located in Hickory and so-

licit a share of the general prac-
tice.

Office at 8th avenue and 15th
street. Children's disease a
specialty.

Dr. R. P. WILSON

Veterinary Surgeon
Will answer calls day or night.
Office phone 226. Resident

phone 301-- J.

Dr. Oma H. Hester

DENTIST
OFFICE OVER BUSY BEE

CAFE AND KENNEDY
ELECTRIC CO

Dr. E L. Shuford, Jr.
VETERINARIAN

Headquarters at Abernethy's
Stable. Phones : Stable 256.
tesidence 51.

J. W. Hollingsworth
LAWYER

Office

Hollingsworth Clothing Co.

NEWTON, N. C.

1 Dr. O. L. Hollar
HICKORY, N. C.

Special attention given to

Fistulas, FissuresPILES
Ulcers, Pruritus

Cured. No cutting, no confien-me.- u.

BRICK
Common and Face

Write or Phone

Buffalo Clay Co.

Statesville, N. C.

o it v.rohPA Editor
J.' CV Miller Manager

PUBLICATION OFFICE:
j 402 ELEVENTH AVENUE

Sub3cribers desiring the addrest of

their paper changed .

in tneir comDiuwni
NfcW .aaaresw.ns: J m primTo insure eiuaeu --- --

. -- i 1J k mo1a tn thfl HUD--

cription ueparuneui.
lubscribers should call 167 regarding
eompiainui.

aiTnrniPTION RATES
One yew HgCiv MATlfkl

Three months
One Month J
One week

rl class matter Sep
tember 11, 1915, at the postoffice at
Hickory, N. C., under tne a oi m

t, 1879.

ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORTS

MONDAY, JULY 30, 1917

ADDRESS OF CONCEALMENT

The address of Chancellor Mich-ael- ia

of Germany to a large number
of newspaper men would sound more

reasonable were not the world on to

the ways of the imperial govern-

ment. A country that has spent
the past CO years plotting the de-

struction of its neighbors, that has
seized territory and has made it a

policy to create frict?on between
the different governments with the
sole purpose of provoking wars of

conquest at the favorable moment
cannot expect to win favorable con-

sideration for its deceptive spokes-
men.

jjust what a German victory
would mean to the United States is

clear enough. Great Britain has a
number of naval bases in the wes-

tern Atlantic. Canada would not
be strong enough, were England de-

feated, to prevent German occupa-
tion of that country, and the whole
of North and South America would
be surrounded by an enemy whose
sole object would be to mak con-

quest. The Panama canal would be

seriously threatened, and at any time
the imperial government could assem-
ble enough ships and men to strike
a blow at the United States.

ITer position secure in Europe,
that is what Germany would do.
The fighting, which is now taking
place 3,000 miles from us, would be
carried to our very doors. " A Ger-

man triumph in Europe would spell
evil for the world. For 100 years
every country has prospered, inclua,
ing Germany, under England's world
policy. But if a few divine right
robbers should win the war, no peo-

ple would be safe from tyranny.
"We had doubted, or at least

many Americans had doubted," said
Secretary Lansing, "the evil pur-
pose of the rulers of Germany.
Doubt remained no longer. In the
light of events we could read the
past and see that for a quarter of
a century the absorbing ambition of
the military oligarchy which wa3 the
master of the German empire was
for world dominion."

Now is the time to see that, your
chickens are able to squeeze through
the cracks in your fence; because
your neighbor's tomatoes are ripe,
he is sowing turnips, carrots and
other crops that chickens like. Give
the chickens a good chance to feed
on your neighbor. Do unto him as
you would not have him do unto you.

Whether there was a grain of
truth in what Chancellor Michaclis
charged, he knew that it would be
likely to create suspicion in the
minds off of the Russian and that is
what it was done for.

The Catawba Sweet Potato Grow-
ers' Association has decided to
put in a lot of turnips and salads
this fall. There ought to bo a
killing in these crops if nature will
keep off.

Now is the time to sow for early
turnips, plant for late beans and
prepare for good October eating.

A BUSINESS MAN'S PRAYER

Exchange.
Teach me that Co minutes make an

hour, 1(5 ounces one pound, and
100 cents one dollar. .

Grant that I may earn my meal tick-
et on the square, and that in earningit I may not stick the gaff where itdoes not belong.

Deafen me n tha ilnoU jtUlIlbVU
money and the rustle of unholyskirts. Blind mo to the faults of
wic omcr ienows, but reveal to memv own.

Help me to live so that I can liedown at night with a clear con-
science, without a gun under my pil-
low, and unhauntcd by the faces of

w,,w,n 1 nave Drought pain.Wiide me so that each night whenI look across the dinner table atmy wife, who has been a blessing t o
we, I will have nothing to conceal.
Keep me young enough to laugh with
my children.

And when comes the smell of flow-er-a,and the tread of soft steps, andthe crunching of wheels out in front,make the ceremony short and the
epitaph simple, "Here lies a man."

MSss Ruth Orr of Bristol, Tenn.,arter spending three weeks with heraunt, Mrs. A. A. Shuford, Jr., haagone to Wfcynesville to visit anotherunt, Mrs. W. B. Blalock.
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and here they are:
"T,parn to breathe deeply. I prac

tice it in the open air, winter and
summer, and usually in the unspoiled
backwoods if I can get to them. If
I didnt I don't know how I could
get out of some of the burning traps
in which fathe's unscrupulous Daa
men are continually leaving me bound
and almost helpless. I have learned
to hold my breath with smoke and
fire all about me. It's a handy lit-

tle trick to know.
''Next, do lots of walking. Moving

picture work is not at all joy riding
and if you haven't a good pair of
aturdy legs, you'll be carried out on
a stretcher.

"Third, learn a few of the tricks
that made John L. Sullivan as well
known as the king of England. I
don't mean you need become a prize
fighter, but accidjenljs will happen.
When your partner in adventure, a
big, husky man, let a right arm go
to put you to sleep as per scene 123
of some scenario, if you cant catch
it on your forearm instead of your
eye, it would help a little, wouldn't
it? Also, it's not a bad idea to learn
how to do a fall safely, even if not
gracefully.

"Fourth, try to eliminate fear. If
you must get hurt, dreading it won't
avoid it. Timidity a polite name
for lack of courage is undoubtedly
one of the greatest handicaps of the
average girl.

"I could carry this on down to
tenthly and further; like the old New
England preachers, but this is en-

ough for one time. The point is learn
to be self reliant and there is no self-relian- ce

without strength.
"And, of course, there is such a

thing as the art of acting. But that
deserves a chanter for it.splf "
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Special Reduction on Low Cut
Shoes at ALLEN'S

fa,bechn ftipher-pR- E TO BE. We still have goodtock
to 4 1- -2

nnS!S mVdeV als have about 100 Pairs sizes 3
close at $1.25.

It is to your Interest to buy now at

Subscribe for the

A Good

Hickory, 0.
Accounts oni- -

nisi

Hickory Daily Record

Reminde

Opposite Post Office
Your Health"

& Manufacturing Co. ti

1

J. F. ALLEN'S
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J. D. Elliott. President and Treasure. J. Worth Elliott, V.-Pr- n.

L. M. Elliott. Secretary

Elliott Building Company
Incorporated.

For all classes of construction. Estimates furnished cheerfully.Fine or ganization ana best equipped contractors in tho South.

ICultivate your memory by taking home a box of Nunn.;
with you regularly every week.

The enjoyment you will have in eating these delicious :.:
will help you to rememberand the pleasure of the folk-hom- e

will make you glad yoa did remember.
Don't forget the most important part the name

NUNNALLY'S
Fresh By Express.

Hickory Drug Company
The REXALL Store Telephone 46

HICKORY N. O
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Big Auction Sale f

Of Valuable Real Estate! I
The old Burt Corporting Home place through The Piedmont

Realty and Auction Co., will be offered at public auction

Wednesday Aug. 8, 10 A.M.
This fine farm lying in Catawba Conntv. ininimr to a

Jacob's Superb Candies
"Made Last Night"

The Candy that sells itself : : Always Fresh.
Prices Ranging from 80c to $1.25 per pound

The Only Place in Hickory to
Get Jacob's Candies is at

GRIMES & MURPHY, Druggists

. WSlfong, and the late Lee Whitener place on the Hickory-Li- n-

colnton sand clay road near Grace church, Pleasant Grove school bhouse, 7 miles of Newton, x0 miles from Hickory, containing 114 K
acres with several public roads, branches running through the Bproperty, is absolutely the finest that we know of that can be B
bought today, and to give everybody an equal chance at the best Dthere is, we have divided the farm into 6 farms and will be Dsold separate and then as a whole. cj
Terms: 1-- 3 Cash, Balance 6, 12 and 18 Months
Free ice cream from R. L. Shuford farm will be served to all. DJ
We want every lady and gentleman that can possibly do so to

attend this Valuable Land D
sale. .Come for business bring the entire family, make it worth O
jvhile in dollars and cents. If you haven't a home, come and D
buy one. No better time or chance on earth. Easy terms and 5the best place to raise $3 wheat and $2.50 corn , in Catawba H
county. Be on the ground Wednesday, August 8th at 10 a. m. g

Piedmont Realty & Auction Co.

Phone 300
'IN Business for
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Hickory Cabinet

M. G. Crouch, Mgr.
Located in old light house building near foundry.

Telephone 227--J
All orders dispatched promptly.

Real Estate Dealers
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